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'Arnold stood behind the/group, by

Sedaini's '"grimy portieres,^'unseen; ap-
parently;;: but as ;thei short, ";fat;poet

stood kicking, the onions from his shoes
and' repeatln g joyously :J"Oh>.yes;let J;

Ham 1pay for.It;\u25a0 put^ it:on"his •\u25a0bill," ;he:
sighed patiently, and gripped; tighter the
hand of;his 'bride to;be. ':>~v>-t<-i :.
V The ;proprietor f*dismally -dissented.
"Meest\ Arnold,;on! what he ow-a:da^ me
I\couldTretire.^SHes got-a \u25a0\u25a0 daemon, ;he

mak-a >da pay—but "when he *hav-a
'
da

mon?"-
-

• -v :'r"'- :•';i':-:"';:.!^- 't^.;
'?. Mr..Arnold/after khis; contemplation,
reached^ forth a hand that closed on the
scruff fof.vthe'V poet's Zneck. '%Down;-,he
plumped, him;on,;tlie chair^orithegreen
and /-yellow wreck 'of^ theVsafed; ;-:.The
table^was %\u25a0 Indian .uproar;^ the > victim
squirmed ;*/Henrl"called vto ;. the
to'^the 'proprietor/.' to ''}the; cook. : Even
Uric' Pop'f stuck -his >;headi;fearsomely.
throbgrh the; door:- froiri>the

'
Family

liquor storo;f:r "Py^Colly, \u25a0 some \&a.yjdis
monkeytootle^ pfzhcfcis.rwilltp.bur"!-' .th*.
blDck«'^;so|th^ ;grocery aJowered to the
expressman s at -hfs^bar.iLj ;..~rtC'~; .1 *'"'-*-\u25a0
jT And

- in.tthls^ scratching ? about,,: this
gabble;' wide eyed, shrinking,:horrified,

stood -the 1bride to be.frbnij the!country

VP fin1back. \u25a0\u25a0^-Jfevers had ;she?seen; such
table mannerai.in the lumber camps, at
theIgreat

"
cook \ houses, 7;the .'.woodsmen

gobbled;vbut*never :,was a;poet ;com-,
ipelled-toAsit; on-!: aTsalad.;;;: She. caught
;her.lover;s 'sleeve/, she]|dropped, into;the
'
chalri lieVdrew ,for,;her, «findjherself
gazing, embarrassed,Vinto' the "surprised
:eyes of a pale girl beside,'her.*v :Arnold
placed her hand \u25a0'in\that;of the stranger,*

:""Mistress •Maryrrherc's i.t"the
*sweetestiglrl;ever!''^7: . '• ',- -. ;: .-- •

V.Mary>Mellody'sTfingers Sclasped >Syl-

via's 1warmly.'.y Mary,;had
~
a'| shortened

leg-.-glving her a limp.;?
'
TShe worked[all

'day .long,at iScilinsky'sr counters; % she
\u25a0lived1in MissjGrariberry'S; hall' bedroorn'
arid had' riot? intatheiwoi>ldla/i?6ul\who
care'd, whether she ;-lived;or rdied/', unless
;here;? atgSadairii's,- a Jrespbnsive^f heart
!sag beating. v-!l3ut'/froin^heficheeriness
she gave \u25a0a :great t pity to*the \ country
'girl.--;:>-.,: \u25a0 -\:i-v '\u25a0';\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0: -*•"

\u25a0\u25a0 :; - :- ":•-"\u25a0-"."\u25a0 :.'•\u25a0
'
;.

:~* VDo'n't '\u25a0 you:,' mind!?,"Ain't;;they ;>,all
idiots;J though ?";she ;wentVorir% with;;!a
sprightly Comment, ?her -cheeks :

'
flushed

riows fromfthe7claret-:^Ham, you fool,
ain't? you -ariy;manriers?7 .:!:; VVvri

••/i "Sweet iMellody,":- said 3 he;-; V't's vmy

ilast^nightJof-barbarism.;. Tomorrow—-

v>:Sylvia's i^emb arrassmen t%grew,-^and
>also %her/ new*frleridV?indignation"^at
jthis fevldently.l banal? J6ke:v^ The rest
.wwe;iriteritTon^Herirl^who!.was;onghi«
!knees .lri^the|sawdustlwithj hlsT ealad^
;ThcJ young1man(at .§the s plan oIat fc"jShis
fßqup?pUcidly;|ihe!wa»^Wally-. Walters;

t the -" '.'rag.- artist," composer 'fofI"Dolly,
:Dunn"/and "^The },_Eagles'.; March,I'.^who
:played t the s~plaaotpfjnlght»|atlthei Ma-
splewood^caf e^Vacaritlof |inirid.s|jnow,
[his"? flngersf Idled?over3the jyellow/keys
|tns£the |"Sprlng| Songr,"3 ln'dlfferent |to|»

(\u25a0 dlspute^betwefin^ Louii^Fexrer!S|fooil
;looking;Jmudcllelheadcd, v'a|po Iftictanfof
;the^l^tiriliquarter7|*and'Jai'd"arkf faced

:glirl whoT-flung out .Yiddish phrases in-
her.- scornful tvoicc'vlMiss

*Murasky de-
lighted-to bait the helpless Louis with;

\u25a0: these.-;;"' -;.
;

/. ." '.'"\u25a0'' .'..."- :5- T
'

\u25a0\u25a0';.. r :.
13 Arnold had > spread"; a paper; before

"
Mary.:":'-It1was his marriage license.

-\u25a0": ;"John
-
Hamilton ;Arnold, aged 29. na- -

tlve jof president •of Sari|Fran-?'
Cisco;? and Sylvia J Spring,

"
aged VlB,:na-

:. tlve,.of California,' resident of Trinity

Icounty.", v ":-:»•*'" -\u25a0'.'.': ~:":\r'} '-': •' ;.v. "//.
-Sammy Jarbo, nheiVlaundry route,
;poet/;;had ;;leaned '-. familiarlyrover \u25a0 Miss
'.Mellody's shoulder. •;He;at once started

'

/ajcommotlon,' which: Arnold-quelled by
r

«elzing<: his J? leg JandJ pulling,; him to a
Ichair: 3keep quiet!. Ionly meant <

» thls;for^you:anfl Mary."'^;;".'\u25a0\u25a0."'*-• .:
V;- But;the -poet writhed" around <in 'such ;.
;a>p6ther,

K
that,the;inarriage\lice,rise fell \u25a0:

:to the :floorV?while Arnold subdued \u25a0him.;

could" only.nod. to Mary, withia
Xbllnjcof tears -over;her, soup, and. whis-\
;;p

j
er.^'j!Tomorrow !";-;:;;* :;.^V:

ftov''Let;me; up!",s stuttered-;the poet. "I
/" have ranSldea/K Married?/- Romance- jIs
:,the| stuff-Trl'vejgot.a lyric)here— some .
? lqye';dope'; somewhere!".

'
v ;.,

'

'^rAnd;he 7 fell
-to]outpouring: old;letters, ?.

receipts iandjrscraps«frorri his ;'pockets;)
? all \u25a0 written 3 over ;Indeclpherably,' droolr
?:Ing 'off in? unintelligible '.mutters^ as [he".
jturriedjhis" pencil] soiled

'
memoranda up-

'

[side down and around;, for^never/, when-
!-the^ poet ? had -;.an"; inspiration,^ or/ felt \

'tojsong, could ;he^ rriakelhead >or
*'

staii;of what hehad written .fabout.^ So
V.he*t^glowered Vaway,l*;hißs divine"?selzf.? selzf.
:.':' ure dying- Kuntll;"he X;fell;:Mnto-;. a
'tmeLancholy,squeezlngiMary's h'arid'un-.der ;the v table \ and sighing.^'lf \I;could l

'-;only.? getr.em swhen \1J teel'^'em l"J[ And '\u25a0
:- when- Mary squeezed back 1the'short,' fat
Ipoet murmured; lugubrious' to this com- :
Vforting.-lf'Sweet Mellody/ there's' hobody
;;jjust-;likevyou!'*:l;'v"v:;Vr-r;;;/ ;'\':';*'I ,'\u25a0>;...;On.Miss / Meilbdy'slother ;side [

;Sylvl^:.-• sank -r-.jlnto r Vjvcorner, s'glaiT.
.-= thatithe *others Ipaid!herjsmall 5atteri-"?
Itionl i;Presently herjeyes* widened; when' j
ritheCJewigirl;'TConcludirig|her'arguriieht:

Ferreri i::in ;a';t shrewish V;retort,!'
turned; tojher'slover;(rumpjirigchiirthalr r;.\ with.some l"isharp'^comment: jnArnold,'j
smiled -'tolerantly ;*the

'
:youngIriiehlwere «-;*

accustomed ItoVBefnlcis*Muraskyf sItant-'
fums-^with.the exception" of

rArrioldshelf.
f.them %all-VTAnd

'
:>:>to hlm-^-be-*cause \he;tenew^arias 'fromi'*Lucla";Jand

*

.VVLatiGlacorida,"4 arid j'the *
fcryIdrltalian'1

'/operas jwhich f she, ait sullen"; grirHin*,the
'

.^department 'ofjSolins ky'a\ wher« plumes \
-^were'S sold iito%richI'women ?&yraa%.inor-J.
Idinatelyi* greedy jS tovhear'^-rshe ;gave :a
f'gTxiAeU^fjjisptct. .\'i:~ll'0p&fBP&BO&l'0p&fBP&BO&

.-
(
t>.Thej;Russian' I'Jewess// California born,

vani;apostate 3to hstung

f.wlth tja|pa^siorijfor|muslc;xth*e£dramWJ
£riches, j|grand"?, dinners,' ;all \u25a0* :*:* thatyshe ';

ff^was -£.\ fine -:•; Inv-,.;life;C7?jshe^
l^wanted Sfriends ?^who ?knew?'of* these >

the j^great \u25a0

2virtuosi; "'and1., she' 1 had" none;v;;ex-V
Sceptf John ??ArnoldiWand She, yan ildlerr:
la% street^ politician^|indlfferent 4 to;al1;
l^that^shel^was fto? revelyiri'.t
. seemed: content with^the^riffraff of the"

during the Grau season; her soul for a
.voiceillke Tetrazzini's. , • .

"Get me some tickets for the Tivoli
tonight,", she pestered Arnold, her bril-
liant eyes :on him. "Why don't you
keep In with that bunch?"-

"I've noticed that, the more: I'm ln.-
the more I'm out/one way or another,"

answered the young man. "Ican get
you seat's; at. the .Alcazar; Bernice."-*

She 'shrugged her shoulders In scorn,
andtturned- to another girl who w^as
chattering with the pianist as he Idled
through the "Spring. Song.''
; "Nel,-you've, got 'to take me to the
Tlvoll—you've got;; to!" the Jewess
burst out.'.

"'"•
''lt's >*Manon/ and Tm go-

ing!l^ \u25a0 ; " . . \u25a0

#k. ."\u25a0 ii •?;!;,:.
-

Nella Free snapped her jeweled
watch;; It,had stopped and she glanced
at Sedaini's *

dustf. faced
'
clock. 1 "All-

right, kid,•I'll-go anywhere; I'm so
tired of sticking around the flat. IJust
get wild!"

\u25a0. :.The Jew;, girl's . greedy eyes shifted
from Nella's ,marten .collarette and }the
lusterof her plumes, to the butterfly of
pearls- at. her 'throats She checked a
sigh:i"Tetrazzini!O. it's just:a "glory-
that, voice-^like a'bird rippling up in
the . sunshine !"Lv"^^^^^^g^yia^miMMMa

"Just -grand." -murmured Nella; but
she wouldirather hear Hammy Arnold's
singing /of "DollycDunn," as ." the va-
cant faced 1 composer rapped, it"out on
the >piano:" . .
"0,-Dolly. Dolly Dunn—

'
When the battle's ,fought =and won.

:•I'll?think of;you: and your, heart so
.'- ;"*true^—

";^^*ttHßd-
"Will H. be there ?";pursued the Jew-

ess. . "Get box v seats and ,I'll> wear .my
black net. S "I've got v tbe Battenberg
done. boxseaU!** .\^:"Sure.-; H.'? never! cares what ;.we get.-*He) took rme toithat

'
other !opera .and

he • had ;onr his "dress "suit; but his lesrs
were r. so ;short -and the' tails .were so,
long; that-I{gottfidgety. "I said; "Never'
'wear v*that;rigr again!'". v.,:

•'Wa« :it. Wednesday night—'Alda'Tf
"; "I don't

*know;,- ;It, was s th»>;opera
% where ithe: clownjebmes \u25a0 on," one :l#sr r«»«c
? and >the

'* other/yellow. >"and 'Carries off
;his /daughter, othinking; j,it's

*
the '/.fat

itendr;; -Itrwas rJust .'grand,, arid -If:.H.%:.H.%'
had

'
#had

'
his

-
Tuxedo

—
he" \ looks Just

'grand in'his Tuxedo-
——

ti&Bßßffijßa^&l
S.-^,The-f Jewess .'i sprang 'talertly ,to . her.
'\u25a0 feet.;/'Come on^ome ;of:you boys pay .
:for," this ]feed !'.' 1 She. jpushed ;Ferreri's
ihead' sharply as she passed him. "Drink
up!;iHonest,, Louis/; you'reTa dead one t

-Soak In -the rzinfaridel and;.' lie ;like -a
;iog-^chickax!"i^;.r

-
\u25a0:^: :':'::: i:fs::- *;•",\u25a0

. .Ferrerl ;-laughed.''the ;ea*syjdeferise fof
J,theTslow,Cwltted. CHe said: that he never

\u25a0•minded jthe\"Yit"<and
'
her

_
abusive ;Yld-

dish ;eplthets \u25a0 which>"no "one irunder-;
fßtbodJ^r-'vj'.^u"- "\r':~: '-.. \u25a0 -* -•

'
::.^\ '\u25a0':". ''.

ii*>.The;other/girlCturned with a word to-
»'Arn6ld/(pauslngibyihisJchair.;r;;

~ "

idly
-
wondering, what his

•,bride?,toibeyarid jMaryjMellodyjjfound'
• to \u25a0 talk*;about Vso*-Industri6u'sly;^then!
:Itlcame)out :"S*-.'liwas Jgoingito;have:it
*made^full?here,lbut^Bhe^ said \lt\l:'was'
golnglto£traTel^yy!A'falate| gTay/fand j

poet. "Idon't either. Igot a -weak
-

heart, so nixy on the salicylic for me.
But.ifIcould. I'd turn out some great
stuff. Tes, sir; look at the kind of
stuff they turned out as lons as we
had two bottle and four bottle men, ln
the business! Look at Shakespeare and
Byron and Burns and Poe. They'd get

a souse and- go home, light a candle
in the garret and turn out stuff that's
now Immortal! .Yes." continued the
poet belligerently, "immortal; and here
I've got .the cardiac thumps and have t
to stick to ginger ale."

"Oh!" gasped the little mountain
bride.

"Yes, sir
—

stay away from the booze.
Here you.come down from the country
peaceful and pure and lofty and re-
fined; but you're no genius."

Sylvia blinked her dismay. She put

out a hand to her lover. Drink?
r The city had been a vast surging of
lights through gray rains, shouts, hur-
rylngs, .the changing of money, the
smell: of -wine and garlic—a brawling,
hungry life . that cackled and Jeered,
and here a red headed poet was scold-
ing her about drink! She shivered and.
Arnold put ht3 arm about her. \.

"Come On," said be; "every one'-* |K»
rather' crazy, but Sammy's the .worst.''

The young man waved his hand ai

the pock faced proprietor looked ex- -
pectantly; up; Sedainl growled and
scratched on his tabs. Ha. looked at
Mr. John Hamilton Arnold's account y
and sighed again; it was. Indeed, over-
long..

-
:^fi^t^SSSf9OBStSBUSt^B^B

\u25a0 %Jlary Mellody and the poet were now
the only,occupants of tho cafe. From
the kitchen Henri and the cook bawled
in - Gallo-Roman and :clattered tha
dishes. ,Mary looked bock at Sammy,

now in'process of another divine seiz-
ure, diving about. In his pocketsfor a
clean 'piece of paper. "Ain't you com-
ing upT' she called softly,\ and then
seeing/ the well'.known, symptoms, she
stole away. ..\u25a0' •

The poet glared Into array of
dirty dishes. around him and he blew
looacco smoke about; his eyes fell as
a" paper on the floor.; Itwas the zs*^
riage license of Sylvia Spring. and John
-Arnold.•"and * on,it;were cat tracks of
sawdust and red w^lne. But the poet

did not mind
'
this; he tell «to". scribbling

on "1the ,paper, shoving: away -dishes,
knocking, over claret ,bottles. crumpling
his red hair; his round ;face fearsomely
controlled, as he \u25a0 wrote and and
counted measures. . '. Z'-''^."~.
,:And; as- always, he presently fell Into
av melancholy. :rubbing his 'chin and
sighing:; "On. whafll, rhyme with
sweetheart?. AndIwonder, iflove stuff
islthe big.stuff?

-
Sometimes it*seema

like1I'd never ,get' nothing 'done V
,Still he wasagood, even an energetic
poet-r-as decent a poet as one,can be on .;,
nine dollarsTa^week. ,Onifrosty mora^lrigs.' rbefore sanrise.; when all.the town f"^~
was \still,ione could rhear his laundry .

\u25a0wagon ratUlng.cheerf ullyovcr.ths cob-
bles as much a3 six blocks away.

:v.To' Be *Continued, rfcxt*Sanaa?

cigar stande, ;thr» crony of prize fight

promoters, racetrack tipsters, like Fer-
reri and her brother Mannle, a clerk In
ajpoolroom. And he -knew all of "La
Boheme," arid had once actually spoken
toMelba! ; ,

But he preferred to nod familiarly
to the stoc.k players of O'Farrell street.
The Jewess almost hated .Arnold for
his; nonchalant indifference to all that
was denied, her; the most he would do
was- to raise his careless barytone in
"The Postilion." or "The King of the
Winds," iwlth Wally TValters pounding
Sedaini's bad -piano. Tes, she hated
him, as she' did ari>* one who had what
she lacked. She, despised Louis Fer-
reri,;but at times she debated whether
she would not;marry him and his seven
diamonds— anybody who could take her
to:the' Tlvoli grand opera, night after
night, .and Tto supper, afterward. She
would.have sold her!virtue for a box

run the ruchingT . -xßot gracious, th»
way they hung, and that tight....
The young, man turned "with a smile.

Nella Free had laid asmall hand gleam-
ing with pearls, for which she had a

fancy, on hl3 own.
"Hammy." she murmured, are you

mixed with the grand Jury? Iheard
something- today." '

"Yes?" he asked lazily;and then with

kind Interest: "Nel. Iwouldn't get

the habit of repeating anything Harry

or the police commissioners say. You

know how you stand."
. "But Iheard your name

—
Iwas In-

terested. Harry and that other com-
missioner, the little Dutch one. sairt
you'd have to testify to something

—
you were the only man who could fix
things right. You're cutting in deep

with the push.J aren't your*
..v.\^

He studied her a shrewd Instant
—

th^x*
red brown hair, wondrously distinctive:
tbVf?ood humored face, rouged over her

freckles: her heavy lidded eyes, dark
blue. Always the careless gipsy. Idle.
with a dozen little womanly tricks at

odds with her restless sophistication.
She was obsessed by her clothes, clean,

rich. overeffecUve. Sh« was self-

conscious from this dressing, throwing

back her furs with a deprecating shrug

that set the pearl butterfly at her

throat agleam. and gave a pretty.,°lr.,:
like twist to her white neck. Nella dm

not belong in Sedaini's tawdry cafe, but
she came over th« hillbecause the cro^vd
"made her latisV and because Ham
Arnold treated her differently from any

man she «ver knew. Besides, hero,

her prettlness suffered no comparison

nor were her 'gowns eclipsed.-
"Xel." Arnold smiled with friendly

abstraction. Tin out of politics. lye
cut out the queer work. I'm going to

be married."
Ho saw her surprised eyes flit to the

girl from the country at the other end

of the table. "That littlegirl in blue.
Nella murmured. "Look here, you
wouldn't let Eddie Ledyard and me be
friends, but you

—
you go marry a good

girl! Ain't IJust as good as you.
Hammy?" . ':_: ,_,

"Well, you know Eddie's mother— his
family

—**
He looked Into her eyes, the

mute Judgment, the immemorial wrongs

of women faced him. "She loves me.
Xel—3'ou see it's different."

Nella Free stared at him with a com-
plex Intent that he had never seen In

her restless, variable eyes'. "Maybe h*
loved me. too." she murmured: "xnayb«,
Ihad a soul. too. . But it's different,

she added mechanically, and
\u25a0 followed

the Jew girl to the door. Ho saw her

a moment In the gloom of the hall
leading to the lodgings above, watchins
his sweetheart in& curious abstraction,

then she slipped into the rainy night.
leaving him an evanescent suggestion

of an oriental perfume, exhaled. It
seemed, from the blrdlike twists of her
small, -white neck.

The young man rose and went to h'.3

bride to be. who was still talking inter-
pstedly with Mary Mellody; they had
discovered a surprising friendship.

LOula Ferreri'and Walters were leav-
ing.

a
._„

"Aren't yoa goinsr to the fight;

asked the slot machine agent. "Kid

Brannan'll never get this little Chi-
cago guy In a 20 round go, and If
Slavin can land his left, it's dreamland
for the native son.***'Tm not going." responded Arnold.
"Sorry, Louis, but

—'*
The slot, machine man stared. That

Arnold should miss the $30,000 cham-
pionship battle was incredible. Then
his eyes wandered to the girl at ths
other end of the vtable.

"Girl."he murmured, "girl!**
"Yes." retorted Arnold. Tm going to

be married
—

you fellows may as well
know it now t"

His friend's eyes opened, his jaw

dropped. "Married?" he laughed. Ham
always was "Joshing" one way or an-
other. This pretty girl-was th« latest,

eh? The muddle headed Italian-Amer-
ican departed, winkingat the impassive
"rag" composer

—
who was the new

"dame" that Arnold had picked up? » ":'
The sentimentally vacanf "W'ally"' Jk

didn't care; he stillhummed the "Spring:
Song." which wrought itself Into vague

variations of his own Improvising.

When Arnold went back to the table •

he found his sweetheart sitting up very

straight, her cheeks flushed, her eyes

bright. indignantly regarding Mr.
Jarbo.

"But Idon't drink! Inever, never
tasted it!" cried she.

"Well, don't get mad." retorted th«

T? Andfthe: table.rroarlng Jat him,; cast
anathemas ;oriithe ;salad.*- ,The proprie-
tor,protested,! objurgated,'/i He balled on
the saints and;HenrJ;! thei.wa.lter,'' to
holdihim;%lHe \put)the on^chair,'
the more •fervently J; to|apotheosize *hUs
handiwork;* arid one lot)the ,suesti 7(the
youny

*
manVwith%red t:haix/,a»4 %large

ears) £deliberately raised :his foot"And
set •ltiupon';the :venerable ''- salad. Gone
.we* V its"usefulness.' .The o proprietor

// '.'Charge;it to;Arnold,"fsaid \thet sal -i
low,?, faced

*man,-, who £was eating \ soup
on \9.' pfano^stool and \at fonce \ there was
a;chorus * of.'assent :> "Yes, \u25a0 charge]' itlto
J. \Ham - ArnoldI*'% Oh;)yes;< let'\u25a0'\u25a0- Hammy.
paj^it:" , :*

' '-
,

-
r \ . *>,,; "

The proprietor/pleaded.".- \u25a0'}
-
\

''
-"'r"-

)':''.'Betiees I"good % salad—l::make';heem
yeita— thisTaf te^rnoori-^-da ;good ;lettuce
I;buyT",T> :: ;

':•\u25a0«•'* ;^-v-'-^4'v"»'*7
'

1'

:,The waiter,pro tested., ;Again, to:each
gueßt{he;offered?the;salad<;iln> despair
at t, their •>refusals • he'ri retreated
front:and:depositing; the;dish Tcoriferred
.withrthe! pockfaced/lproprietor.'isrAgain
.from behlndlt the2|dlrty/i!lace^ curtain
Henrijexpostulated. -and 'then;with
dalnladvanclngjmajestlcallyj In;silence
on^thef table: brought- the ivast.'rubii
cund salads •.;. /:;->:>v," T".;, . y^y-.;^

''^VThat jsalad,'; Henri,'.'^said he, "has
been !" infthe^wlndow /a;week. • vlThe'catv

IThe 'cat
has -;slept, by'< It;isinee v:last on
the same comic supplement." . ;. t

'
;

.When Arnold and his mountain sweet-
heart—Sylvia'•\u25a0;, was :too ;-far -awhlrl;.ln'
the .'ad venture Ho;protest-^-tripped-pa^t
Sedaini'sbar.tthe place was vacant; ex-
cept; for a:

"
group ) about ,theHong stable

in:the rear,; arid ajwaiter at "one of.the
small; stands' Iwhereihe poured rYilm]T^*i
wine from a cracked ;as:ate measure and
broke jajhuge loaf.;-;Thel- peopleiabout
the;Uarge stable ;were -

in^a wrangle:
From] the .curtained boxi.wlndow-.

;facing
the . street.'; where;. was s the .; sole display
of:Sedainl'fc' cafe; Henri? had;brought ja!
gay salad-^beets and;;cresßes?and r;onion
tops jand V garlic greening -overj, a (vast

cone of \u25a0 fish,and"lobster. ,To each 1guls t
In;turn^he; offered "lt;VThey looked sus-
plcious;^one? smelled It,"*one '\u25a0 fthook .'his1

head and a fat' red"headedvboy pokedja
flnger lnto-the ma>vonnaise.', . ;:;:.:

:..As "\u25a0\u25a0it is* always r.-forj the ,hungry man
to; laugh: atrthe baker's, jrst,rßo.woiild
the

• two?bitter;roar,~ and^Henrl, If-.^pla-
cated^^w^ouldjproduce the: second bottle
all \u25a0 for/25< centsv:,-^; :\u25a0 ';\u25a0 .VAj v-v.v-v. •\u25a0'-.' '\u25a0:'-'.: ;1:

. '{"Blerit;Nex'-time, irsleu, we connec'
youwlzze •plpe^llhe!"' \u25a0; '\u25a0 i-

..\u25a0:.:;\..... .:;...-. \u0084

daubs, while-. Immediately: 'above' the
wainscoting innumerable lithographs
had been istuck onand peeled off-year
after year, until ;the ..area was S a
splotched and. flyspecked rout of colors
and figures

—
the -1limbs 'and > faces ;of

actresses.' a /generation
'
gone; fierce,;

epauleted Garibaldian'; generals; gun-
boat encounters of the civil war:.prints*
of Italian harlequins; advertisements of:
Neapolitan steamship" companies; em- :"
ployment agencies; politicians' > pam- •

phlets of the Dennis Kearney era: cigar,
and liquor calendars; pictures of prize
fighters and ..severe statesmen' from

ancient ,weeklies^— a "disastrous
-

and
slovenly melange. SThe neat . little
country girldrewV her skirts closer from ;
the - sawdust, where^a, stubby jeared :cat I
was chewing a salami rind, dismayed,
Indeed! *< •. •

v At Sedalhi's you could dine for two
bits or.:four bits*. \u25a0 Nearly, every s'one;
dined for two bits, not so much on the
score /of penury,

'
for|sometimes even

Sammy/ Jarbo, the laundry}route poet,
had half -a dollar,' but'because there, was"
not a:;radical difference .in{the |menu—;

not. such 'a one. as /to warrant a Lucui-/
Han nicety of.'extravagance. You got;
the* same -.vegetable ,soup-f-menestrunj,"
the same- salami, and grated cheese and
entrees- I—except,1

—
except, if,;a two. bitter, .you ,:

could *.have rraviolis—and \u25a0\u25a0', the lettuce
Romaine.with garlic; and; then '.theitwo
bitter; was- cut off fromXthe :. roasted-
chicke'n-: and the anchovles.Xand |Henri
.would^not; brjlng you the zabaoineand;
would 'scowl; if\u0084you—a twolbltter-r-or- ;,
dered ,the klrch or

t
cognac.;Buts withv

either you got-a .whole bottle ,'of"red ;
rwine, and \u25a0 the^ sapient "two bitter, by
sliding his empty bottle under the table
and kicking? it :'cautiously /under- his
neighbor's, could ".protest .he -,had not '[
been, served, ;iand ;delude ':.. Henri Into
bringing another.' t So- time honored was
thie:practice' that Sedainl'sf patrons had
long,since kicked;all the varnish off,the
wainscoting; arid, when 'detected/ equal- J
ly..honored; was; the Joke -of.Henri,"the
greasy 'brained Gaul: ?-'<:. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0':'. \u25a0•.':'[ - ~

Arnold, from the "city"—and ehe had
\ never seen a place bigger than Eureka,

where the logs are hauled to tidewater
—a fellow who had been. a. student

'
at

the university, and a cavalryman^ In
the Luzon and Peking. campaigns, and
about the • worldion

'
a troopship; ;who

had 6ung In the Tlvollgrand opera cho-
rus, and bad once" "gone • ahead of a
enow that went broke at Kansas City,**
«.H of which happened in some mysteri-
*us. romantic past of his—how was It

Over the furniture and on the floorwere scattered books, magazines, sheetmusic, neckties, hats, pipes, tobacco
boxes. g-]ass«s and decanters. Appar-
ently nothing- was ever eet aright. The
old sideboard held dishes of exquisite
coloring, ellver, and ware of oriental
lacquer; on the table was a brass bra-
rier across whose top were the dried
eteras of a dozen roses whose petals
were falling.upon a typewriter; from
the portfolios and muslo sheets on the
piano rose a reproduction of The Mar-quise, but the marble, like everything
else, was dusty end hidden In all sorts
of careless accumulations. The wallswere bung with Aleut baskets, Igor-,
rote war clubs, Moro head dresses,
bolos, spears, grass plaited arrow cases,
and

—
In a cleared space— was a <llrty

cavalry eaddle with ragged boots,' a
caber and the silk guidon of & troop.
Beyond was a hodgepodge of amateur
water colors. Indifferent oil paintings,
dulled photographs of men and women,
c«np* and horses, ships, houses andlandscapes; while In the farther corner,
by the gloom of the chamber, an im-
mense and hideous Chinese god of gilt
paper and tinsel cloth was staring at
the country girl.

She watched It for awhile, half ap-
prehensive that the malignant face
would move, and then ,murmured:
"No. it won't harm ae

—
It's his—every-

thing here is his
—

his horne
—

oursl"
Sylvia Spring-turned to glance Inthe

mirror. She was small and fair as a
woman In a story, with adorable pret-
tincss; her face, delicately pink to theears »ad the wayward light hair—a,
demure, merry little face with eyes
now gravely gay, but which had, In the
eunlfght. a gleam of the sea's green.
And she was gowned in the very smart-
est that Trinity county could muster
for tho astonishing romance of;its
South Fork heiress and the city fellow
who had wandered over the mountains
last summer to put on the "home tal-
ent" production of "PinaforeT for. the
benefit of the Ladles* Aid of the Meth-
rdist church. It waa there she met
him

—
by . the.third rehearsal she had

discovered that he was a marvelous
person; end be that she owned

'
200

acres of redwoods near Camp Nine,
where the new railroad was coming.
It5s something to have a sweetheart

over whom All the other girls' ore
"crazy.** Sylvia, the orphan of a
country minister/ had never possessed
one, end , here, aow, waa this lithe
stranger with the Inscrutable eyes and
grave speeches of whimsical imprac-
ticability;here, without effort of hers,
choosing her from all the younger set
of the Ladies* Aid; and at the end of
fire breathlessly happy ••

weeks •he had
told her that he loved her! Wasa't it
all wonderful—most wonderful?

"

How vras It that he, John Hamilton

The girl within the room turned up
the dim gas and looked about, snif-
fing the smell of tobacco, leather, gun
oil, roseleaves and liquors which was
not unpleaginff. Beyond the light she
made out a long table, a huge side-hoard, a black old piano, and on a
couch a ilexican scrape, with broad
bands of red and green vivid in the
grloom.

"Why can't you love her?" he mut-
tered. "She's good and fine and true

—
tlae ©n!y_true thing In all your life

—
and nothing stirs you

—
nothing!"

And through the fog drift among
the mountains to the north he watched
a sinde star, it was from there she had
come— the coutitry-up-In-back beyond
the Mendoc'no ranges and the cloud
wrapped coast.

"Xo
—

no," she protested; "John, we
mustn't!" but, laughing still, feeMng
a delicious novelty in her reproof,
Arnold placed her through the doorway
and. bending, kissed the gtoved hand
he held. He had a secret love of the
theatric, glossing Itover with his belit-
tling humor. Then, closing the door he
etood without in the drip from the
ancient gable, looking down Washing-
ton street to where a blur of water-
Etrea-ke-i lanterns and the enarlof gut
and- kettledrums from a green latticeon Portsmouth square set forth the
wedding of Wo Hop Loey, the fish
merchant.

Above her rain-wet cheeks her gray
eyes smiled gratefully; always his gen-
tleness won its way with her, and
laughinjr, he clasped her and ran up
the remaining steps to the door" that
faced on Happy alley. »

"I'llstay outside Ifyou'd rather," he
answered. In a et ranee simplicity for
him

—
& dark, lean-faced, faultlessly

dressed young man of the city, politi-
cian of the street, idler of the midnight,
a "rounder" the town -would have told
you. "Kid, I'lldo Just as you wish all
my life long."

His right hand slowlywithdrew from
his trousers pocket. He had no money—

nothing. Tfacir clothes were damp

Tilthfog: the girl trembled la his arms;
again tsbe murmured: "Xo

—
no. Walt

—I couldn't."

"Sylvia.InSan Francisco no one cares
what you do. Ijust thought you'd

want to fluff your hair. See, this curl's
wot

—
and th!s

—
eisid this prettiest ona

of ell! Ijust wanted you to look
your best for that ,crazy crowd et
Sedaini'c, where we'll dine."

"Mylittle picture girl,"he whispered,

Ms gentle Jesting giving way before her
distress: "you do care, don't you?**;; 3^:

"But Ican't g<* to your rooms," she
answered, through half-sob*, "no

—
not

tillwe're married."

Arnold looked down at the girl's
head, be twisted a wisp of her fair.
damp hair, wondering at the- fight

within him, the sweetness of this faith
fLgelnst the knowledge that he did not

love her. »

IN
the shelter of the narrow balcony

which overhung the stairs leading

to his lodging* above the Family

liquor store, Arnold kissed his
bride to be; he held her against the cold
rai2ing. brushing the feair from her eyes,

a curiously remorseful rapture on him
«X the touch of her warm lips, the re-
membrane* of her helplessness, her
fears, her trueL The lights of the city

down the hill were on her face, the
frray Jew town stared at her through

the slant of the rain
—

it was monstrous
under the Cark. The little mountain

ETsrl clung to the man. hiding- herself
from the portent of the unknown city,
the «vilEhapes of the trades fogs steal-
Ing- from the sea. Through the mumble
of the rAght the Lime Point fog-horn

moaned. S-S-'^.V*

CHAPTERI

The :country; girl faltered again 'on
Sedaini's :sawdusted

'floor.". She was^by

another,; miniature \\bar/"behind a,which
sat: a, .' pock faced

'Italian,';bulbous as:a
toadstool ,on

'
his high seat. In\Sedalnl's

there were six.small < tables, besides the
longlone^inl a', sort j;of2recess the
kltchen.%each\wlthjfllm»s ricotton '» cioths
and heavy china and dismal cruets. The
walls and^celUngvwere^ofidlrty^plaßter,
cracked and'er6ded;*arid; here' and^therewere .'doubtful,* pictures,^ scrawls and

• The ;grocer
4
parted ,his vast .mus taches

to word a protest; but it:was;only.af ter
the .two;had/c losed: the' laceVcurtained
door. v to' Sedalnl's icafe ithat J Unc';, Pop
was able to evolve "'his repartee, and
then he bawled: "Monkeytootle plzness;
vydon't :you pay*vat youfowe herein?"

"Don't youmind-^-lt's only Une*. Pop's,
where the cat sleeps In the cheese box."

'
From among' gray, casks .uprose UncV

Pop, a drlpplnig. measure of ..red wine
In one hand, his apron- a dull-purple
from many apoplectic pulls--at the si-
phon with which" he ';coaxed .the ,raw:
claret from;the bungs. The bar of the
Family liquor 6tore was no bigger than
a bedroom; -the green topped- cardUa-
ble, the lunch shelf-; with.. its;.cheese
cubes, bloodwurst, crackers iand ;mus-
tard pot. .the vast wine tuns; and- steam
beer barrels tookiup most of the space.
The. back ,bar mirror' was draped -•;in
pink ,net with • gay butterfly" calendars
pinned ;to .the. voluminous , folds,: while
below rwas1Uncle >Pop's solemn ;array
of caseV goods— vermouths and char-
treuses andpicons which no 'patron, of
the Family liquor store ever, drank, not
even Louis Ferreri, :'. the ,6lot machine
man, who had a diamond'in his watch;

fob and'-two in his: cuff links,Ito say
nothing- of >his .'scarf-pins."; and; there-
fore should know,what was;in bottles
formidably :Inscribed

-
and \ warranted.

On this ;,back \u25a0\u25a0-;,'. bar . were"/: Uncle
Pop's glasses, graduated like a decent
family out for.an airing,;the big alder-
manic .biers leading, the way, the lady-
like punch and clarets, .with graceful
stems; following, the ports and sherries;
like schoolgirls, less full bosomed;
while :behind

'-
toddled '•< the.-.-. waistless

whisky "ponies" and .the istubby: legged
liqueurs and cordials,: an infantile' crew,
with shining faces striving to keep pace
with their elders. ; T A ;^-3-

"Oh,:John-^-ft" saloon!"' : - :4-

Sylvia did not know. John Hamilton
Arnold,- himself, would have been puz-
zled by the Question. Just now, in the
rainy dark of the balcony, as he waited
for his bride to be, he was !absently
tearing up a pasteboard.

"Bluebell 'at 6 to 1," murmured Mr.
Arnold. "I wonder If the mare has
got .home yet?"

-
. _ '

He was thinking; it rather apity that
his country sweetheart had come this
unlucky afternoon, when the book mak-
ers had happened to "break" him. "When;
he met Sylvia at the wharf he had. 2s
cents. 10 for carfare, 15. f0r her -violets.
And then tonight was the lightweight
fight at Woodward's gardens for the
championship of the world, and though
he had no money he and Louis Ferreri,
the slot machine agent, could get box
seats from Supervisor McDermott .or
Deputy Sheriff Jack Holman or any of
the cityhall "push." through whose fa-
vor the sport flourished: or. even from
Jlmmie Kaufman' himself. clerHWMthe
superior court and impresario for the
pugilists, who was always amenable,

for passes J when approached bygone

who had political backing. And "Ham.
my" Arnold' was "close up" at the city
hall, it was; said: closer than any man
to Police Commissioner Stlllman, who
dominated the night life of the town.

Upon his. reverie, as he watched a
cable car :rising along the hill above
the humming slot, with a flittingaura
of yellow lightshowing the grass tufts

.between the1cobbles, to vanish in the
cloudy heights above, came Sylvia with
a pleasing suggestion of violets and
women's scented stuff.. The little"blue
hat, matching the jacket, was roguishly
atllt over her, hair,, which still held a
rain sparkle here and there.

"My picture girl!"he cried again and
bowed with that grand raillery which
puzzled her.-jjmt at which she always
laughed; then "kissed her hand with the
curious humility;that;puzzled her-still
more. "Now we'll dine. You mustn't
mind the crowd downstairs if they
stare. They're queer, but you'll like
some of them— Sweet Mellody and
Sammy, the ;fat, freckled poet who can
write anythingvunder the sun, but can't
get It published." . •

"Ifthey're- your friends,: Mr. Arnold,"

Miss
'

Spring said" adorably, "they're.all
right,Iknowr?

".. ,~ ;

"Mary Mellody is lame
'
and she's ( a

Bhop! girl at Sollnsky's, >but IfSammy,
ever gets a few epics and things on the
market he's going to marry Sweet Mel-
lody because she's not strong enough
to work." We^laid that out to Sammy

-long ago!" '
4» : :- . > . .

Sylvia: laughed as they went down
the rickety steps. A single gas light

Iat the corner of Happy alley showed the
front of the Family liquor store, in, the
window of which was Unc'-Pop Radke's
flyspecked pyramid of,paper whisky

cartons. Arnold opened !a jaide door,

lifted his bride to be down. a step, and
she iras In—a 6aloonl~

."You'd better have Mr.Arnold deposit
the money at once, dearie," said- the
wife of the president of the South Fork
lumber company, after - Sylvia had
signed the papers which gave half her
redwoods to the mills. "What bank
does he deal through in the city?"

She fluffed-the last girlishly wayward
bit of hair, and straightened the little
blue jacket that the dress maker in
Eureka had evolved from a whole pink
fiheetful ofParisian creations. Beneath
the Jacket Pinned to the bodice was a
needlecase that contained ten thousand
dollars Ininew bills. ,»;, \u25a0

The ways of her, life had slipped, the"
huj?e world had engulfed her; she could
only cling to him, believe in him, love*
him. She stared at the misty eyes of
the girl in the mirror, finding now that
her lips were moving in a prayer: "O
God, make ma good, very good, and
help him to be good-

—
but Iknow he's

good!" she broke In with a sturdy little
defiance of;some of the doubts the
Ladies*. Aid had held concerning a man
who had been In the "show" business, a
soldier across seas and a wanderer at
home.- ''\u25a0} v^v!i"'-'-

She couldn't understand It—"Jack"
Arnold, who" knew all the great people
in the world,' and had 'Been all the
beautiful women, most surely! -Xh,
well, he had asked her. to marry him.
and here she was after ,60 miles of
mountain trails, to the. railroad, then to
Eureka, and then by the Corona to San
Francisco, where he' mtt lier •at the
wharf and brought her un, through the
brawling streets, the .splendor of the
night, ona cable car that .clanged and
clamored along a mighty hilland "hot
them forth on a wet, north slope of
the bewildering: city. One didn't need
to know—o.n« could Just" trust when
one had a lover l|ke this—-«o Bure,; so
strong, so superior, that even down-
town,. In the jeering- hubbub, under
an avalanche of lights,-rocked in a sea
of hurrying: faces, he could pause to, be
gentle, to be kind and merry, askinar
of her comfort and buying her a-bunch
of violets. Now, standing- before the
mirror, in his room, she crushed \the
violets against her beating- heart "and
stifled her pride In him, -her Joy to;be
alive, her gratefulness to. God.

that he" should wander into the. green
wilderness of;northern California, hap-
pen "onIthe impoverished Ladles' Aid,
and then discover her to love—love

—
love? \u25a0 \u25a0 ; •\u25a0;;-..-'^--' : ' - . -.
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